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研究の成果は時期 IPCC 報告書にむけて整備されている最新版の MIROC に採用され、温暖化予測に貢献する予定
である。 
 
 The atmosphere-ocean general circulation model MIROC has been developed by the Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute, the 
University of Tokyo, national Institute for Environmental Studies and Japan Agency for Marine-Earth and Technology. The result of global 
warming experiment by MIROC contributed to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. However, MIROC still has biases due to 
many reasons and improvement of biases is necessary for accuracy of future projection. In the present study, we introduce two new snow 
schemes into the land submodel of MIROC to reduce the temperature bias on the land. One is a sub-grid snow distribution model (SNOWD; 
Liston 2003) which improves snow cover area and seasonality in MIROC. The warm bias in middle and high latitude land is reduced in 
autumn, winter and spring due to the introduction of SSNOWD. On the other hand, summer warm bias is slightly amplified. Then we 
introduced the other new process, a simple wetland scheme (Nitta et al. 2015), which represents a temporal pool of snow melt water. This 
effect increase soil wetness and sensible heat, cooling in middle and high latitudes in summer. These two new processes are introduced to the 
latest version of MIROC which is to contribute to the next IPCC report. 
